Elections Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 23rd at 3:15pm
ZOOM

Election board members
Commissioner Tatiana Arevalo
Deputy Commissioner Teyona Byers
Geyris Batista
Katerina Geisler
Rachel Rodrigues
Bryan wolfson
Paul Wright
Roll call
Tatiana Arevalo: Absent
Teyona Byers: Present
Geyris Batista: Present
Katerina Geisler: Present
Rachel Rodrigues: Present
Bryan Wolfson: Present
Paul Wright: Present

Adding things to the elections code:
- Emergency conducts in case we have another emergency as such
- As well as rules for town hall debate
- Tablet rules for voting season

Suggestions for election code edit
- Grounds for immediate removal if passing around tablets
- Office hours required for spring but not fall

Next meeting we will be

Michele meeting

Trying to move elections online
- Giving candidates time
- Campaign hours
- How there going to do elections
- 4 day election cycle
- Send out email to candidate
- 30 second video name, position, party and extra
- Will be posted on SGA for students to listen to for reference
- Regulation for videos ex: shirts, pins, any other showing campaign

Campaign approval has been paused for the time being and will not continue till after the quarantine

3:37 ended